Abstract-A number of data acquisition systems depend on human interface to access computer for measuring, processing and analyzing data and to prepare it for presentation and storage. Data acquisition software is installed on the computer and all intended operations are performed manually. The data acquisition software requires user intervention for operations like selection of measurement setup, acquisition and storage of data to computer. The duty of users becomes laborious if the data acquisition process lasts for a long duration and requires continuous repetition of steps. An appropriate solution to overcome such problem is to replace the physical operator with a virtual user. This software generated simulated user sits at the data acquisition process through out and automate all the intended steps of data acquisition. This paper presents a new approach for data acquisition by using keyboard emulation technique. A keyboard emulation software is developed which runs beside the main data acquisition software and acts as a virtual user. All the operations which require user interface are performed through fully automated computer program. The developed software/system is executed in a real time environment and the functionality of the software is verified. In the end, potential application areas of the designed keyboard emulation software are explored.
INTRODUCTION New trends and ideas are continuously evolving in the area of Human Computer Interaction and consequently various data acquisition processes have been introduced based on application requirements. Keyboard is a longstanding interface device and still used as a fundamental input device for interaction with computer application and data acquisition softwares. Apart from keyboard, a very good account for alternative means of provision of text based input to software systems is provided in [1] . This includes mobile phone keypad, chord keyboard, pinch keyboard, Pen and tablet technique, Pen based Qwerty keyboard, Pen based disk keyboard and hand written character recognition. More easy to use speech based interface between man and machine is stressed in [2] .
In many scenarios of data acquisition from test and measurement equipment, a continuous human computer interaction is required for performing various operations like measuring, processing, analyzing, presentation and storage of data. Physical user input is required from the keyboard for performing these operations. If the process is ongoing and extends to prolonged interval then the task of operator becomes very hectic and laborious as it requires continuous intervention. There are also other scenarios specially at hazardous places where a physical user cannot be present. Thus, in such cases data acquisition through physical user becomes impossible.
In order to solve such problems, a novel keyboard emulation based technique is used. In this method, a separate software is designed which runs beside the main data acquisition software and performs all the operations which are needed to be performed by a physical human user. This software can be termed as a virtual user as it generates all the necessary keyboard operations as and when required. Programming languages like Microsoft® Visual Basic and Visual C offer easy approach in designing of such softwares. These languages provide developers Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) which can be declared and invoked in the main program for generating keyboard events. An API can be contrasted with a graphical user interface or a command interface to an operating system or a program as shown in Figure 1 .
APIs are called for generating the desired key. A sequence of data operation which is required for a process can be first written in terms of Algorithm. This algorithm is then converted into a program which runs besides the main data acquisition software and operates it like a human user for the entire duration of the process.
In this paper we have worked out a technique to apply Keyboard Emulation technique for automatically running the data acquisition softwares as per their defined data acquisition cycles. In Section II existing use of Keyboard Emulation technique in everyday life is discussed. Section III presents the software specifications and discusses about the various implementation issues. Section IV gives the use case of software implementation through a flow chart. Section V presents the sought application areas of data acquisition where this technique can be employed for increasing ease of use and process efficiency. Section VI gives the concluding remarks.
II. EXISTING USE OF KEYBOARD EMULATION TECHNOLOGY
At present, keyboard emulation technology is used for variety of applications most popular of which are discussed in the proceeding section. 
A. Helping Disabled Persons
Keyboard Emulation is used in helping disabled person in their various needs in using computer applications. Special hardware interfaces in the form of input devices which resembles like joysticks are used for acquiring input from disabled persons. The output of these interfaces is gathered in the special software application which converts these outputs to regular keyboard scan codes. Due to its role in provision of special needs for disabled persons, [3] refers such systems as electronic keyboard, surrogate keyboard or visual keyboard. Moreover [4] has proposed approach for designing assisted system as per the individual users capabilities along with preference and describes the usage of keyboard emulation. In [5] keyboard emulation through acoustic gestures is proposed. Figure 2 illustrates the idea that acoustic gestures can be recognized as a valid keyboard input through pattern matching algorithm.
B. Keyboard Wedge Interface
Barcode scanners, weighing scales and other like devices are interfaced with computers through Keyboard. These devices generate Keyboard scan codes and its data is accepted into the software application for further processing. The application software is designed to accept only Keyboard scan code therefore it will be problematic to interface a new device which follows RS 232 based protocol. In order to resolve such bottlenecks, hardware and software based virtual keyboard implementation referred as Keyboard Wedge interface exists which converts RS 232 data to Keyboard scan code so that the software application can accept it. Hardware based emulator interface with the RS232 based device and converts RS 232 data to Keyboard scan code to be gathered through the Keyboard port of computer as shown in Figure 3 . Whereas software based implementation accepts the RS 232 data of device attached at the RS 232 port of computer and converts it to Keyboard scan codes for the destined software application as shown in Figure 4 . A practical implementation of hardware and software based keyboard wedges are available at [6] - [7] . Keyboard Emulation Hardware implemented by Altek instruments inc is shown in Figure 5 .
C. Game Industry
Another use of keyboard emulation based techniques exists in game industries in which keyboard emulators are designed for joysticks. The games are written to be played from keyboard but joysticks are preferred choice for users and give ease of use in game play. Therefore instead of programming for joysticks a keyboard emulator is used which programs the buttons of joystick and whenever any key is pressed from the joystick it converts it with keyboard scancode and OS considers it as a valid keyboard input. Figure 6 shows the picture of a keyboard emulator for joysticks. Windows defines special constants for each key the user can press. These constants are referred as virtual Key codes. These constants can then be used to refer to the keystroke when using Windows API calls. Virtual keys mainly consist of actual keyboard keys, but also include "virtual" elements such as the three mouse buttons. Table I gives some US Keyboard Virtual Key Codes.
IV. SOFTWARE USE CASE
Design of Keyboard Emulation Software is based on the win32 API named as keyb_event. This API is used in the keyboard Emulation software for sending keyboard keys to the main data acquisition software. All the keys of a typical keyboard are declared in terms of their equivalent hexadecimal number in the program. The keybd_event function synthesizes a keystroke by sending the equivalent hexadecimal number. The keyboard drivers interrupt handler calls the keybd_event function. Two timers namely T o and T 1 are involved. T 1 is the interval which is the time required for acquiring a measurement from equipment/sensor. T o is the interval after which measurement is repeated. The virtual Keys sequence are sent to the main data acquisition program for acquiring data from measuring equipment, after which Timer T 1 is enabled. Upon completion of T 1 key sequence are sent to the main data acquisition program to save the file on the computer. The keyboard emulation software enters into a wait state equal to time interval T o . After T o is elapsed then all the steps are repeated again. The flow chart representation of this algorithm is shown in Figure 7 . In order to ensure that the destined data acquisition program window is selected win32 API FindWindow method is used which selects the appropriate window. Moreover if there exists extreme weather conditions like snowy, windy or hot at the data acquisition place and prolonged logging of data is required then the system can be used efficiently. Radiated Immunity testing of systems in an anechoic chamber requires that systems should be operated in their normal operating modes also encompassing software operations. However, when electromagnetic field is radiated on the systems then physical user cannot operate the system. In such cases our proposed system can perform the software operations during the course of testing.
B. Keyboard Emulator as part of Remote Data
Acquisition System Extensive research is being done on the use of remote instrumentation systems. In [11] numerous examples of implementation in this regard are given. Every device in a remote lab should be interoperable so that desired operations can be achieved by sending appropriate commands from remote locations. At the remote location a central computer controls the devices whenever a request from the remote user is received.
If a device cannot be integrated with the main bus (GPIB, CAN etc) then our proposed system can provide the interoperability needs and provide the necessary interfacing through keyboard emulation. In the proposed grid based remote instrumentation system at [12] , our designed system can be efficiently used with the remote instrumentation farm if any particular device cannot be readily integrated with the data acquisition bus. In this case our system can run the necessary steps by accepting the command string
